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15 
EN13813 

Flowshield fx (2 - 3 mm) 

 
Description 
A solvent-free, self-smoothing, epoxy resin, 
combined with decorative coloured particles; 
available in a matt or silk finish.   

Uses  
Ideal for areas with intensive traffic such as offices, 
shops, department stores, supermarkets, restaurants, 
hospitals and schools.  
 
To achieve the best aesthetics, the system must be 
laid in a clean environment (e.g. free from dust, 
hairs, fluff etc.). 
 
Benefits 
 Attractive and colourful floor finish. 
 Enhanced resistance to UV light. 
 Self smoothing. 
 Hard wearing. 
 High chemical resistance. 
 Solvent free; low odour. 
 Does not require waxing like rubber, linoleum or 

PVC.  
 
 
 
System Design  
 

Primer 
(if required, dependent on substrate) 

Substrate 

Flowshield fx Sealer     
(matt or silk)

Flowshield fx 

Flowcoat SF41

Standard colour chart 

The applied colours may differ slightly from the examples shown above. 
Contact our customer services for a true colour sample or a special colour match. 
 
Special corporate colours and designs can be produced to special order. 
Note that some light or bright colours may need multiple coats to achieve opacity. 

White SF57 (uses SF41 White 050) 

Signal Grey SF35 (uses SF41 Light Grey 232) 

Pigeon Blue SF38 (uses SF41 Light Grey 232) 

Moss Grey SF31 (uses SF41 Light Grey 232) 

Black SF56 (uses SF41 Dark Grey 281)

Grey Beige SF26 (uses SF41 Light Grey 232)

Dusty Grey SF34 (uses SF41 Light Grey 232)

Quartz Grey SF36 (uses SF41 Mid Grey 280)

Architect: DZAP 
Photographer: Stijn Poelstra 
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